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Abstract 
Though it is said that the usage of considerate expression “WVXPDUDQDLPRQRGHVXJD 
(small gift)” has been a traditional language behavior in the gift giving situation, some 
people nowadays tend not to use this expression. Accordingly this study aims at 
investigating the characteristics of considerate expression “WVXPDUDQDLPRQRGHVXJD (small 
gift)” in the gift-giving situation on the basis of analysis of data collected by interviewing 
the people in Osaka City and conducting questionnaire survey through correspondence in 
all over Japan. 
The outcome of the interview at Osaka city shows that the people, especially women, 
like to use positive expressions for conveying the humility expression and gift-giving 
expression (P<0.01). In addition, the outcome derived through the questionnaire survey 
throughout Japan revealed a distribution of the usage of WVXPDUDQDLPRQRGHVXJD which 
shows that the usages of this expression are concentrated in West Japan surrounding around 
the Kinki region. Hence it can be assumed that there likely exists a regional difference in 
the usage of this very expression.  
Thus this study reveals that there exist a variation in gender and generation of the 
respondents with regard to the usage of considerate expression given that there prevails 
some discrepancy in the respondent selection and questionnaire patterns.  
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ᅗ  タၥ  ᑐᛂศᯒࠓᒣ⏣ሙ㠃ࠔ





ᅗ  タၥ  ᑐᛂศᯒࠓ⏣୰ሙ㠃ࠔ
 
ᑐᛂศᯒࢆ࠾ࡇ࡞࠺࡟࠶ࡓࡗ࡚ࡣ⏨ዪ࡜⪁ᖺᒙ㸦 ṓ௨ୖ㸧࣭ ኊᖺᒙ㸦 ṓ㹼
 ṓ㸧ࡢ᥃ࡅྜࢃࡏࢆኚᩘ࡜ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋཎⅬ㸦㸧௜㏆࡛࠶ࡿ࡯࡝ኚᩘ࡟ᙳ㡪
















࣭ ⾲  ࡢ⤖ᯝࡣࠊᅇ⟅⪅ࡢ౑⏝ᐇែ࡟㏆࠸ឤぬ࡛ᅇ⟅ࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿゝࠋ ࠺࡭ࡁ࠿࡝





࠿ࠋタၥ  ࠾ࡼࡧ  ࡛ᚓࡽࢀࡓ⮬⏤ᅇ⟅ࢆࡶ࡜࡟ศᯒࢆ࠾ࡇ࡞࠸ࠊ኱㜰ᕷ
ㄪᰝ࡛ᅇ⟅ࡉࢀࡓ⾲⌧ࡢഴྥࢆࡉࡄࡿࠋ 
 ᅇ⟅࡟⏝࠸ࡽࢀࡓ⾲⌧ 

















࣭ࠕࡇࢇ࡞ࡋࡻ࣮ࡶ࡞࠸ࡶࢇࡸࡅ࡝ࠊࡲ࠶㣗࡭࡜࠸࡚ࡃࢀࡿ㸽ࠖ࠙ ྠୖࠊࠚ  
                                                                
ix ᚨᓥ኱Ꮫ᪥ᮏㄒᏛ◊✲ᐊ࡟ 3') ∧ࢆබ㛤୰࡛࠶ࡿࠋ 
KWWSMLPGRFRP㸦ᚨᓥ኱Ꮫ᪥ᮏㄒᏛ◊✲ᐊ᳨࡛⣴ྍ⬟ࠋ㸧 
⾲  タၥ  ᅇ⟅㸦୍㒊㸧 
 
















































































ࠔ㠃ሙ⏣ᒣࠓᯒศᛂᑐ  ၥタ  ᅗ





ࠔ㠃ሙ୰⏣ࠓᯒศᛂᑐ  ၥタ  ᅗ
 
㹼ṓ 㸦ᒙᖺኊ 㸧࣭ୖ௨ṓ 㸦ᒙᖺ⪁࡜ዪ⏨ࡣ࡚ࡗࡓ࠶࡟࠺࡞ࡇ࠾ࢆᯒศᛂᑐ
㡪ᙳ࡟ᩘኚ࡝࡯ࡿ࠶࡛㏆௜㸧㸦Ⅼཎࠋࡿ࠸࡚ࡋ࡜ᩘኚࢆࡏࢃྜࡅ᥃ࡢ㸧ṓ 











































                                                                
ᅇࡢ┴ྛࠊࡀࡓࡋᅗస࡛㝵ẁ ࡃ࡙ᇶ࡟㢮ศ↛⮬ࡿࡼ࡟ 6,*FU$ ࡣ౛ซࡢᅗᆅL[





























ࠔ㠃ሙ⏣ᒣࠓᯒศᛂᑐ  ၥタ  ᅗ





ࠔ㠃ሙ୰⏣ࠓᯒศᛂᑐ  ၥタ  ᅗ
 
㹼ṓ 㸦ᒙᖺኊ 㸧࣭ୖ௨ṓ 㸦ᒙᖺ⪁࡜ዪ⏨ࡣ࡚ࡗࡓ࠶࡟࠺࡞ࡇ࠾ࢆᯒศᛂᑐ
㡪ᙳ࡟ᩘኚ࡝࡯ࡿ࠶࡛㏆௜㸧㸦Ⅼཎࠋࡿ࠸࡚ࡋ࡜ᩘኚࢆࡏࢃྜࡅ᥃ࡢ㸧ṓ 











































                                                                
[Lᆅᅗࡢซ౛ࡣ $UF*,6 ࡟ࡼࡿ⮬↛ศ㢮࡟ᇶ࡙ࡃ ẁ㝵࡛సᅗࡋࡓࡀࠊྛ┴ࡢᅇ
















ᅗ  ㅬ㐯⾲⌧ࡢ඲ᅜศᕸ 
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 ᕸศᅜ඲㢮ࠖࡀࡍ࡛ࡋᑡࠕ  ᅗ
 
 ᕸศᅜ඲ࡢ㢮ࠖ࠿࠺࡝࠿࠺ྜ࡟ཱྀ࠾ࠕ  ᅗ






























                                                                
ᅇࡢ┴ྛࠊࡀࡓࡋᅗస࡛㝵ẁ ࡃ࡙ᇶ࡟㢮ศ↛⮬ࡿࡼ࡟ 6,*FU$ ࡣ౛ซࡢᅗᆅL[
















 ᕸศᅜ඲ࡢ⌧⾲㐯ㅬ  ᅗ
321 ࡚̿ࡗࡄࡵࢆ⏝౑ࡢࠖࡀࡍ࡛ࡢࡶ࠸࡞ࡽࡲࡘࠕ̿ࠉ⌧⾲៖㓄ࡿࡅ࠾࡟㠃ሙ⟅㉗
 
















 ᕸศᅜ඲㢮ࠖࡀࡍ࡛ࡋᑡࠕ  ᅗ
 



















































































ᅗ  ࠕᑡࡋ࡛ࡍࡀࠖ㢮඲ᅜศᕸ 
 





























































ᩥ໬ᗇ㸦㸧ࠗᖹᡂ  ᖺᗘᅜㄒ࡟㛵ࡍࡿୡㄽㄪᰝ࠘኱ⶶ┬༳ๅᒁ 
ᩥ໬ᗇ㸦㸧ࠕᖹᡂ  ᖺᗘࠕᅜㄒ࡟㛵ࡍࡿୡㄽㄪᰝࠖࡢ⤖ᯝࡢᴫせࠖࠗᅜㄒ࡟
㛵ࡍࡿୡㄽㄪᰝࡢ⤖ᯝ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚࠘ 
ᒣᒸᨻ⣖࣭∾ཎຌ࣭ᑠ㔝ṇᶞࠗࢥ࣑ࣗࢽࢣ࣮ࢩࣙࣥ࡜㓄៖⾲⌧㸸᪥ᮏㄒㄒ
⏝ㄽධ㛛࠘᫂἞᭩㝔 
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